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Inside, George discusses ve summer scourges 

that are hurting our gardens, and provides 

strategy for prevention and treatment.

A b imonthly  gu ide  to  

tucson  garden ing

Summer Garden Pests

We Need You!                       by Gene Zonge
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Inside

It is a boom time in our area for community gardens 

and we have a lot of people wanting to start new 

ones in their neighborhoods.  It takes about 

"3,000 to start a new garden, so in order to 

keep growing, we need to apply for and be 

awarded grants.  

Do any of you know of any grant opportunities?  

Do any of you have experience writing grants?  

If you know of any ways for CGT to get 

some money or if you want to help, please 

get in touch with me by emailing 

admin@communitygardensoftucson.org. 

Articles

George says...
Advice on protecting your garden during 

the summer from pests and more.

Eat Your Weeds
Darcey discusses putting your weeds to 

good use. 

Composting Tips
Zach gives a lesson in Composting 101.

Recipes

Lemon Zucchini Bars

Cindy shares her recipe for a refreshing 

zucchini treat.

Planting Guide

Newly updated!

Be sure to switch over to 

George’s and John’s new 

version, which will help you hit 

that optimal planting window.

   

Garden Reports

We have all the latest updates on Wilson,  

Sabino Vista, and our newest garden yet 

-- Sunrise Garden. Plus, Gene breaks 

ground on a potential new garden near 

Camino Seco and Old Spanish Trail.



his summer's scourges are bringing us great disappointment.  

There's a moth that lays deadly eggs on the stems of our healthiest plants, which you cannot keep away aside 
from spotting the pinhead!sized, pale green embryo and scraping it o".  This parasite, when hatched, burrows into 

the stem and interrupts the ow of water and nutrients so that the plant either wilts and dies, or su"ers a major decrease in 
productivity.  Realistically, the best approach is to pull out the a"ected plants entirely, and when replanting, be sure to leave 
enough spacing between plants, so as to not provide a protective forest of greenery for the insect and its o"spring.

Summer also provides a perilous environment for growing tomatoes.  A virus is carried from the desert to our 
gardens by small insects called “lea!oppers.” Peppers and other plants are also common targets of lea#oppers, but 
tomatoes seem to be their preferred destination.  If your plant is infected, you may notice a distortion of the leaves, 
particularly the tender ones.  The best treatment is to euthanize the plant, though more optimistic gardeners may hope for 
a recovery.  Be sure to not put any infected plants in the compost pile!  To prevent this from happening to you, consider 
shading your plants, because the lea#opper pest prefers bright sunshine.  

Speaking of sunshine, many of our fruiting vegetables like tomatoes, eggplants, and bell peppers are at risk because exposed 
fruits are especially vulnerable to sunburn at this time of year.  Shade your plants with an old sheet to protect  them.  
There is no need to build a structure for it !! just put the sheet directly over the plant, and keep an eye on it to ensure the 
wind is not blowing it o".  Stay away from green or black shade cloth, because they absorb too much heat.

Another problem similar to sunburn is a condition called blossom end rot, which turns the far end of the fruit black.  
There are speculations regarding why this happens, such as calcium imbalance, irregular watering, or excessively fast 
growth.  I think the best way to avoid this problem is by not growing varieties that appear to be more susceptible, and 
providing ample shade.  Fruits that have this deformity are usually not worth saving, but if you can cut out the black end, 
perhaps you can salvage the remainder.  

Finally, Bermuda grass continues to be a problem.  Do not allow it to grow!  Just dig out the very beginning of the 
weed's growth, and it will not become an enormous handicap to your gardening.  You do not want to be tolerant of any 
seedling that can possibly become this weed.  Keep digging seedlings now, and save yourself a lot of work later on.

It's always the perfect time to 

plant a garden in Tucson!
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4 Rows of Squash
Squash Gossip

Squash Indi"erence
Squash Grumbling
Squash Selshness

Add Some Turnips
Turnip for Meetings

Turnip for Service
Turnip to Help One 
Another$

And Don't 
Thyme for 

Thyme for 
Thyme for 

 Forget The Thyme!
 Each Other

 Family
 Friends

Water freely with patience and cultivate with love.  There is much fruit 
in your garden because you reap what you sow...

$ $ $ $ !!Anonymous

George Says...                                             by George Brookban"

T

George Brookbank, CGT Education Director



ummer time in the gardens brings a plethora of 
wonderful veggies to our tables, but it also brings 
some rampant weeds in our little garden plots and 

paths.  But, what you may not know is that many of those 
“weeds” are actually wonderful sources of food, with zero 
e!ort on your part as a gardener to produce them!  
“Weeds” are really just plants growing where you don’t 
want them, and often produce massive quantities of seed, 
spreading easily.

So instead of pulling up the weeds and tossing them out, 
maybe try adding them to the dinner menu instead, and 
put these plants to good use.

This summer weed Amaranth is one of my favorite wild 
greens in the desert.  It sprouts and grows most often in 
summer with the commencement of the monsoon 
season, and can grow to heights of four feet. The weedy 
varieties produce a spiny seed head that isn’t so good for 
eating, so I harvest young leaves from the top 4"6 inches of 
the plant, until it starts owering, when I pull  the plant to prevent the spread of seeds, or pull the whole young plant 
and discard the roots.  The young, tender leaves can be cooked like spinach, or added to soups, sauces, pesto, or 
spanakopita.  The avor is slightly bitter and astringent, and you might nd it more palatable mixed with other 
greens with mild avors, or a nice Italian tomato sauce.  

My favorite summer weed of all is Purslane, which begins to ourish in the warmth of late June and reaches its full 
potential after summer rains.

If You Can’t Beat ‘Em, Eat ‘Em!         by Darcey Blue French

S

Here are a few tips on how to best manage your compost bins: 

First, position your bin in a sunny place near a water source and where you will use the soil. A south facing wall  location 
allows the sun to most e!ectively heat the material inside year"round, quickening the compost process. 

Alternate layers of green and brown material; do not add meat, Bermuda grass, or pet waste. Starting with a 3” layer of 
brown material such as dead leaves or plant stalks, then add an equal layer of green material from the garden, including 

kitchen scraps, co!ee grounds and excess fruit from your citrus trees are a great way to help to raise the acidity level of our 
alkali soils.   If you’re short on green material, nitrogen rich manure has the essential bacteria and fungi which can help 
speed the process. Keep the material moist with the garden hose and aerate the soil with a spading fork or pitchfork to 
thoroughly mix the ingredients on a weekly basis.

When the compost is ready, after about 6 weeks if watered and mixed diligently, the texture will be like that of ne soil. Add 
to your garden plot as you would manure, then till and plant. You’ll quickly see why it has been referred to as “Gardener’s 
Gold” for it’s many benets and bountiful  harvests. Go to http://www.HowToCompost.org for more information about 
composting at home or in the garden.

Note !om Gene: At Presidio, Benedictine & Sunrise, we do not a"ow weeds with owers or seeds just in case the composting isn't thorough 
enough to ki" the seeds.

Gardener’s Gold                                        by Zach MacDonald

Purslane, Darcey’s favorite



From the Administrator                           by Gene Zong!

t has been a very busy 2009 so far for CGT and 
the remainder of the year promises to be even 
busier.  So far this year, we have opened and 
completely lled two new gardens and there is a 

good chance that we could open four more gardens 
before the end of the year if we can nd some money to 
help pay for the irrigation parts.

On June 20th we held our first garden meeting at 
Sunrise Garden.  This garden is located at a school 
and has 17 plots, solar irrigation timers and harvested 
water in cisterns.  Six of the plots will be used by the 
school, and the remaining plots have been lled by 
CGT gardeners.  There were all sorts of challenges 
putting in the garden, and there are still a few more to 
be tackled, but water is owing and plants are growing.  
Welcome Sunrise Gardeners!

On May 16th we held the last garden meeting at the 
Wilson Garden.  While it has been a wonderful garden 
!the oldest in our system of gardens" and a necessary 
bridge after the closing of the First Ave. Garden, it no 
longer ts in to#our long range goals.# Other than the 
homeowner, the last CGT gardener will  clean out his 
plot by June 30th.  We are hoping to continue to use the 
site as a test facility where we can grow out di$erent 
varieties of vegetables and report the results to our 
CGT gardeners. 

For the past 20 years, George Brookbank and 
Darlene Schacht !two of our founders" have attended 
every garden meeting every month.# They have done it 
because they want to not because they have to.# Their 
attendance has been very benecial.#  Typically, the 
gardeners swarm around them and ask questions about 
their plants and their plots.# George usually leads some 
sort of educational portion of the meeting and usually 
conducts a garden walk to discuss the successes or the 
challenges in the plots.#  Also, by having George and 
Darlene at the meetings, each garden feels the physical 
tie to the overall organization.# They don't feel like an 
isolated outpost.# George and Darlene might just want 
to take it a little easier in the future and CGT needs to 
plan for our future by fostering the growth of volunteers 
willing and able to carry the educational messages and 
the representation of the CGT identity to each of the 
gardens.# One possibility is to have a group of people 
who can share the responsibility, because going to every 
meeting on every Saturday !and one Sunday" of every 
month is very tiring.  Are any of you interested in 
volunteering for this group?  Please contact me and let 
me know: admin@communitygardensoftucson.org

We are also looking for volunteers to form a 
temporary committee to explore the advantages and 
disadvantages of CGT changing status to a 501!c"!3" non%
prot.  Do you have any experience in this area?  Could 
you spare a little time to work with a couple other 
gardeners and make a list of pros and cons?  Please 
contact me as soon as possible.

Plot fees are now past due. We have many gardeners 
who have not been with us through a fee cycle.  Every 
December and June, the “Plot Fees Now Due” signs go 
up at the gardens as a reminder.  Plot fees are due on 
January 1st and July 1st.  The fee for continuing gardeners 
is always the same, &72 !&12 x 6 months" per plot.  Make 
checks payable to Community Gardens of Tucson.  You 
can mail your check to our treasurer at 2940 N. Santa 
Rosa Place, Tucson, AZ. 85712.

Just a reminder from the Water Meister that plots 
should not be watered using the hose.  The T%tape 
irrigation system should be delivering su'cient water 
very e'ciently so that our gardens thrive.  It might be 
necessary to water seeds by hand when they are rst 
planted but using the hose frequently raises our water 
bills and can eventually lead to a garden becoming too 
costly to remain open.  If you think that your plot is not 
receiving the appropriate amount of water, please see 
your site coordinator or me.  Thanks.

Finally, we need your donations! It takes a lot of stu$ 
to set up and keep our gardens running.  Next time you 
are throwing out things or setting them by the curb or 
see them in your neighborhood or at a yard sale, please 
think of donating them to CGT.  When you are at a yard 
sale, frequently the sellers will  donate the items to you if 
you explain that they are for the all%volunteer not%for%
prot Community Gardens of Tucson.  Here are some of 
the things that we can always use:

Brooms

Machetes

Rain Gauges

Hammers

Shovels 
"long & short handled, 

pointed and square#

Hard rakes

Leaf rakes

Hoes

Carpe$

Buckets

Garbage cans with lids

Railroad ties

Strong scissors 

"or kitchen shears#

Sma% hand trowels

Wheelbarrows

Fencing

Fence posts

Hoses

I



Other Garden Reports      
abino Vista Gardeners have moved their meetings to Saturday mornings and meet in the shade of co!site coordinator 
Teddy Carney’s porch.  Attendance has increased since the time change.  Our focus in the last two months has been 

keeping the weeds at bay in the middle of the desert…and we are succeeding! Each plot contributes 30 minutes per 
month to common area weeding and we are ahead of the owering weeds for now, at least until the rains come!  
"

Our next concern has been to control the ground squirrels and the gophers which have suddenly exploded in population.  
We’ve had limited success.  However, gophers do not seem to like squash and our summer squashes, cukes and melons have 

erupted! 
"

Our harvests are ample and we are beginning to exchange recipes for inventive ways to use our produce.  There is an 
increased sense of community and sharing since our meetings are better attended and we are getting to know each other 
better.  Guess that’s what CGT is all about!  We miss George and wish him a speedy full recovery and look forward to him 

being at our meetings again soon.

We are opening a new garden on the southeast side and we need more gardeners.  If any of you know people who live near 

the Camino Seco and Old Spanish Trail area, please let them know about our new garden and ask them to spread the 
word.  All of our advertising comes either from word!of!mouth or an occasional newspaper article.  Any interested gardeners 
can contact Gene at admin@communitygardensoftucson.org. 

S
                                 by Gene & Cindy 

Gene breaks ground on another new garden



Planter’s Guide
About My Garden Plot:

_______________________________
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_______________________________

LEGEND

Unwise to Plant

S Sow Seeds

ST Sow Seeds & Transplant

T Transplant

1. If planting seeds indoors, plant 8 weeks  
before planting times above.  The 
average dates for first and last frosts are 
November 15 and March 15.

2. Potatoes and Jerusalem Artichokes are 
planted from seed potatoes.

3. There may be restrictions when planting 
pumpkins and mint at CGT gardens.  
Mints may need to be planted in 
containers.  See your Site Coordinator.

4. Quality herb production is best achieved 
with filtered sun/open shade during hot 
months.

5. Speak to the site coordinator about 
Amaranth, Asparagus, Chervil, Cress, 
Dandelion, Epazote, Fennel, Horseradish, 
Lemon Balm, Lemon Verbena, Lemon 
Grass, Lima Beans, Mache, Marjoram, 
Purslane, Rhubarb, Shiso, Stevia.

Notes



July  &  August

Calendar
Culinary Gardening

Lemon Zucchini Bars                                                    Submitted by Cindy

This bar recipe can also be made in a bundt pan.

“It’s amazing how 

quickly we 

transformed this 

area from dirt and 

rocks to a 

sustainable garden.”

!!A Sunrise gardener

1. Preheat oven to 350 degrees.

2. Mix ingredients in in order." 

3. Place in greased 9x13 baking dish, or bundt pan.

4. Bake for 50 minutes.""

5. Sprinkle powdered sugar on top." 

1 1/4 c. sugar

1/2 c. oil

1/2 c. applesauce

3 eggs
2 t. lemon zest

1/4 c. fresh lemon juice

1 3/4 c. grated zucchini 

2 c. our

1/4 t. b.p.

2 t. baking soda
3/4 t. salt

1 cup chopped walnuts

Ingredients

Directions

July 2009

Steering Committee Meeting

9:00am at Darlene Schacht’s. All 

CGT members are invited.

Sabino Vista Garden Meeting
8:00am

Presidio Garden Meeting
8:00am

Sunrise Garden Meeting
8:00am

Chaverim Garden Meeting

8:00am

Benedictine Garden Meeting

8:00am

9

18

August 2009

Sabino Vista Garden Meeting
8:00am

Presidio Garden Meeting
8:00am.

Steering Committee Meeting
9:00am at Darlene Schacht’s. All 

CGT members are invited.

Deadline for Newsletter 

Submissions

Sunrise Garden Meeting
8:00am. 

Chaverim Garden Meeting
8:00am.

Benedictine Garden Meeting

8:00am.

1

13

15

15

25

16

11

19

Photo by Redponygirl on Allrecipes

11

8

22



Contacts Locations
Administrative Director
! Gene Zonge

! 520"326"0458
! admin@communitygardensoftucson.org

Education Director
! George Brookbank
! 520"888"4586

! georgebrookbank@msn.com

Treasurer
! Darlene Schacht
! 520"795"8823
! omadarlene@gmail.com

Newsletter Editor
! Eric Wilson
! 520"603"2901
! ecwilsonaz@gmail.com

Subscription Manager

! Ginnie Gri#s
! 520"290"0484
! vgri#s@mac.com

Steering Committee
! Bob Ishmael " 520"572"6315

! Shirley McReynolds " 520"408"0659
! Signa Roswall " 520"750"8439
! Gwen Curiel " 520"327"0578
! John & Debbie Swanson " 520"548"8193

Chaverim Garden "Eastside#
! 5901 East 2nd Street
! Site Coordinator$Stephanie Bourn"MacDonald
! 520"318"3015; zachnsteph@cox.net

Presidio Garden "Midtown#
! O% Fort Lowell and Country Club
! Site Coordinator $ Gene Zonge
! 520"326"0458; Zonge@aol.com

Sabino Vista Garden "Sabino Canyon#
! 3185 North Rowe Lane
! Site Coordinator $ Cindy Hazeltine
! 520"296"5641; dcjmhaze@comcast.net
! Site Coordinator $ Teddy Carney
! 520"722"0334; teddycarney@msn.com

Benedictine Monastery Gardnen  "Midtown, closest to UA#

! 800 North Country Club Road.
! Site Coordinator " Gene Zonge
! 520"326"0458; Zonge@aol.com

Sunrise Garden "Foothills#
! 5301 East Sunrise Drive
! Site Coordinator " Gene Zonge
! 520"326"0458; Zonge@aol.com

Wilson Test & Trial Garden "Experimental plantings only#

! 3331 North Wilson
! Site Coordinator " Gene Zonge
! 520"326"0458; Zonge@aol.com
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Deliver to:

As always, we extend our warm thanks and 

appreciation to our friends at Alphagraphics, who 

not only make the publication of this newsletter 

possible, but make it beautiful as well.

2940 North Santa Rosa Place
Tucson, AZ 85712Return to:


